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DoYourData Super Eraser Torrent Download is a lightweight and portable utility that securely erases data without
leaving a trace. DoYourData Super Eraser allows you to safely delete files or free space on your drives. DoYourData
Super Eraser includes SafeDelete! and SafeWipe! modes, as well as comprehensive secure wiping options. If you're
looking for the best way to safeguard the data on your computer, you need SafeWipe! mode. SafeWipe! securely
overwrites all deleted files with random data, ensuring they cannot be recovered even with the most sophisticated data
recovery tools. Another very useful feature of SafeWipe! mode is that it allows you to securely erase specific files,
folders or entire partitions. More information about SafeWipe! mode is available on the Help menu or by right-clicking
on the program's icon. A convenient interface with a lot of options DoYourData Super Eraser includes five modes with
their own set of parameters, with an easy-to-use graphical interface. This makes it quick and easy to get started with
SecureWipe! mode or the SecureWipe! Wizard. DoYourData Super Eraser is a compact utility that can be installed in
seconds, and you can use it without a hitch. Once it's done, you can remove the program's installation files, because you
don't need them anymore. Easy to use and highly effective at encrypting data and wiping sensitive information from your
hard drive Integrated with the Windows operating system to ensure the encryption happens in the background Encrypts
an entire drive at once, or encrypts specific folders or files Automatically deletes all the files, but recovers them if
needed Saves any unsaved data to a memory card, external drive or network folder Offers two types of encryption:
standard and super A versatile, user-friendly application If you're in need of a secure, fully-featured, easy-to-use
encryption program, you need the Super Password Toolkit. Built-in Windows-based encryption ensures that your
information and files are fully protected, even if they are not stored on a secured drive or partition. The application's
interface is designed to be simple to use and understand, so you'll never have to worry about configuring your settings.
Easy-to-use and highly effective at encrypting data and wiping sensitive information from your hard drive Integrated
with the Windows operating system to ensure the encryption happens in the background
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A powerful software that decrypts the data and prevents the recovery of the deleted files. KeyMACRO integrates
seamlessly with Windows, Linux and BSD. Its clean interface has all the functionality needed to easily find the data of
any type. It works with any file type and for multiple target drives. VirusTotal Score Ad-Aware results: Partly clean
Malwarebytes results: Partly clean Ad-Aware scans: Partly clean Trojan results: Partly clean VirusTotal scans: Partly
clean This Macros Password Manager is great for people who find it's sometimes difficult to remember all of their
account log-in passwords and account access codes. KEYMACRO is a powerful Macros Password Manager which will
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protect all of your passwords and accounts from unauthorized access. KEYMACRO Key Features: - Saves up to 10,000
different passwords. - Works with any Windows and Mac computers. - Is FREE! KEYMACRO is the most powerful
Macros Password Manager on the market. This Macros Password Manager will protect all of your passwords and account
access codes. It can help you create, view, edit, store, and protect passwords on a variety of Windows, Mac, iOS, and
Android devices. It has many great features and a very easy to use interface. Once installed, it will automatically backup
all your passwords to a secure online database every time you use your computer. It has an awesome collection of AddOns which will help you protect, view, manage and backup even more passwords. Open & View Passwords Create and
Edit Passwords Add-Ons Protect Passwords Open & View Passwords For Windows, Mac, and Linux Create & Edit
Passwords For Windows & Mac Add-Ons For Windows, Mac, and Linux Backups For Windows, Mac, and Linux For
Windows, Mac, and Linux Open & View Passwords Create and Edit Passwords Add-Ons Protect Passwords
KEYMACRO Key Features: - Saves up to 10,000 different passwords. - Works with any Windows and Mac computers. Is FREE! - For Windows, Mac, and Linux KEYMACRO is the most powerful Macros Password Manager on the market.
This Macros Password Manager will protect all of your passwords and account access codes. It can help you create, view,
edit, store, and protect passwords on a 1d6a3396d6
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Securely delete documents, personal data, photos, or other files Is a piece of a comprehensive security solution Supports
multiple drives and operating systems Is simple to use with a well-organized interface Protects the system against
ransomware Wipe the data completely Supports removable drives (USB flash drives) Features: Easily delete files and
folders. Securely delete files and folders. Protects the system from ransomware. Powerful protection against malware
and spyware. Available as a portable app. Overcomes the issue of different operating systems and disk formats. Can be
used for all types of documents and files. Provides a safe and fast solution for files and folders. Hassle-free, affordable
security software solution. Largely efficient solution for a quick job. Is a portable application that is not tied to a
particular platform. Suitable for all systems (Windows and Mac). Supports various operating systems (Windows, Mac
and Linux). Suitable for home and work use. Is a secure and reliable solution for files and folders. Infection-free and
virus-free. Contains no bundled programs or adware. Does not require specific training. Is not tied to a particular
platform. Has a detailed user manual. You can get rid of sensitive and confidential documents when you are ready. Avoid
the problem of having to deal with different operating systems. The application allows you to erase your data so that it
cannot be recovered. Designed to secure the computer against malware, ransomware, spyware and other harmful
software. The application allows you to safely erase documents, photos, and other files that you no longer need. A
reliable and fast solution for users and organizations. Provides a safe and easy to use solution for all types of files and
folders. Free from viruses and adware. Available as a portable application. You can use this application to protect your
home and office PCs. Is not tied to a specific platform. Is not an expensive solution. Is a secure and reliable security
solution. Clean and secure data removal tool. 5 of 5 people found this review helpful Andrew 14/11/2018 Overall
Performance Story "Good way to delete data" Great app, simple to use, easy to understand. And a good value for money
0 of 0 people found this
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System Requirements:
Mac OS X: MAC OS X 10.6.4 or later Xcode 3.2.5 or later 2 GB RAM 20 GB of free hard disk space Intel-based Mac,
dual- or quad-core i5 or i7, with 2 GHz or faster processor; or 2.26 GHz or faster processor with Intel HD Graphics 3000
or Intel HD Graphics 4000 graphics card with 16 GB VRAM NVIDIA GeForce GTX 660, GTX 675, GTX 680 or GTX
680M or
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